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by George Luening
He stood staring out over the rolling acres
of cheat grass. Acres and acres of cheat grass waving
dead white heads in a gentle breeze. Acres and acres
of waving cheat grass# Useless, dry, waving in a
breeze* His cheat grass# He raised it.
He broke the sod and tilled it and now it was
white useless cheat grass waving defiantly in the
breeze. Once this was his farm; his leased farm but
he would buy it in time. He’d buy it if only this
cheat grass would stay away. But it wouldn’t and
now he’d never buy the land and the cheat grass
would go on blowing over the ground that he had
broken.
Cockleburs and thistles— they could be hoed.
But cheat grass grew overnight. Grew and
ripened and died with the breezes blowing new seeds
over his land. Only it wasn’t his land any more.
Not to hoe and break and plant. Not any more. Now
it was the grass’ land and the man’s at the agency
who wanted money for rent and money for v^ater to
irrigate land that grew nothing but cheat grass.
The others in the valley were laughing at
him. Were laughing at him now as he stood staring
at the land that was no longer his— staring at land
covered with white cheat grass that no animal would
eat and no crop would grew besider Laughing at him.

Laughing* * % •
He laughed himself and it was a bitter laugh
with no humor in it. A flat ”ha, ha” that told him
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he was mocking himself as he stood staring out over those
white acres.
Bean boy. Ya, the great bean boy who was going to
grow acres and acres of red beans because beans could be
sold and the wheat of the other farmers could only gather
mice nests in tin granaries on the fields. Acres and
acres of beans that he was going to raise single handed*
Other fanners scoffed at him— the bean boy they
said and after a year of it they forgot his name was*
Harold and just called him bean boy even to his face.
And he broke the land and put red beans in it to grow and
they put wheat seeds in. And they grew wheat and he grew
cheat grass and they laughed at him and called him the
bean boy.
The great bean boy. And the next year he plowed
the 3and and planted it to beans. Red beans selected
carefully from the hopeless crop of the year before. And
again the others planted wheat and harvested wheat to
store in already full granaries and he planted beans and
watched cheat grass grow overnight on the fields he had
planted to red beans.
That winter he lived on the beans he had raised
on his cheat grass farm. Lived on red beans and the meat
of a hog. Red beans cooked in water, seasoned with pig and
oaten willingly. Beans for a winter and after a while he
no longer cleaned the beans but threw the dirt and pods
and stems in the kettle with the hog and sorted the beans
out when he ate*
He lived in a shack he had built in a vale below
his acres. One room it had with a lean—to built on one
ond* A lean-to full of sacks of red beans. But the leanto was small and there weren’t many beans. Enough to eat
and enough, to plant but none to sell and beans were worth
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seven cents a pound*
When spring came for the third time he broke
up the land and planted his sacks of red beans*
Others planted wheat and grew wheat but he planted
beans and grew white grass that waved in autumn
breezes; white grass that choked out the beans that
were worth seven cents a pound.
The others harvested their wheat and sold it
for fourteen cents a bushel but he had only his
white grass* They paid their rent with money from
their wheat. Fourteen cent wheat and everyone said
they couldn’t live on fourteen cent wheat. But they
paid their rent and lived to put in the next crop.
He only stared at acres and acres of cheat
grass waving defiant white heads in a gentle breeze.
Grass that was suppose^,to be beans. Beans that were
suppose to make them choke on the word bean boy.
Bean boy. He had worked three summers to
raise beans. Plowed the land and hoed it and
watered it and watched it blossom green grass that
turned white and was useless*
He had eaten beans a whole winter. Red
beans worth seven cents a pound. Beans and hog.
Hog and beans. There were very few ways you could
make beans and hog taste like anything but beans
and hog.
Beans wouldn’t grow here. Just sage brush
and cheat grass and wheat. Wheat that was worth
fourteen cents a bushel on land that cost three
dollars an acre far every year.
They told him that. They’d never tried to
raise beans on the land but they told him they
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wouldn’t grow and called him hean boy when he said
they would. So they raised fourteen cent wheat and
went in debt and he grew useless cheat grass and went
in debt. He couldn’t laugi at them. They couldn’t
laugh at themselves but they could laugh at him.
They were laughing at him now as he watched the grass
blow in the breeze. Laughing at him.
Calling him bean boy. Calling him bean boy and
laugh lug at him. Beans won’t grow, beans won't grow,
beans won’t grow. Ha ha, beans won’t grow* Bean boy.
Impractical Mr. Bean boy and your seven cent beans that
won’t grow.’’ Bean boy without any beans.
Bean boy with acres, and acres of cheat grass,
waving in a western breeze. Cheat grass and beans.
Cheat grass*
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by Ray Fenton

into the valley of Death* • •
. . . . and so it was that the college Exam evolved from
That which, for the Sake of universal Peace, must Forever
remain Anonymous*
But to start from the beginning:
Having been back-patted and Proudly beamed over
by the optimistic Exemplification of high school
Dignity, we were admitted to the university. At last
we were to become menbers of that Select group who
spend all of their time either chasing Beauteous coeds
or discussing Learnedly the possibilities of man Passing
into the fourth dimension and thence Back into the time
of Cleopatra* A Utopian dream come true* • .with the
Insignificant stipulation, tacked Haphazardly on the
back of one of our registration blanks, that we give
semi—intelligent Answers on a few Simple tests*
Joyfully— with eyes Gleaming and heads held
high, Oozing a "we *11 take over now, pa" attitude— we
Marched with five or six Hundred of our fellow
Crusaders to the Testing grounds.
Breathing Cheerfulness and good-fellowship,
w b entered the Hallowed room. • .and were Curtly told
to "shut up!" These rough Admonitions from stooped,
dour-faced Individuals (we later learned that they were
Sacred Keepers of the Truth) merely Subdued our allbeneficent Spirit, as we settled down for the brief
Interlude with the Intellect.
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After the to-be-expected Rustling stopped,
we were Again given a double Injection of the old
"go get *em Grizzlies" serum and then introduced
to the generous Soul who was to Explain the few
necessary Directions for this simple Examination* He
walked Slowly from the Back of the room, the Weight
of Responsibility resting heavily upon his shoulders,
and prepared to Address us.
Meticulously piecing himself before a Micro
phone that d i d n U work, and speaking in a Voice that
wouldnft carry five feet in the Mormon Tabernacle, he
Carefully went over the necessary explanation again
and Again, No, we didn*t Hear more than a phrase,
but the tests were to be Simple, so* , • •
After making Sure that all of his directions
were perfectly Clear, he paused dramatically, and
then in a high, squeaky Voice, shrieked, "GO I"
(.Somehow, someone had Neglected to pass out
the examinations and there he Stood, a wildly excited
Look in his Eyes. ? .and the Tests clutched tightly
in his Palsied hand|)
Profuse apologies and a Stale joke about the
absent-minded professor Occupied the next hour, but
finally we got to Work— work that was interrupted at
Regular intervals by the clanging of a Big Ben, which
had been thoughtfully provided by some Mental Genius.
At the end of the Ninth hour, our Faith waned.
. .at the end of the Third day, it was completely Gone
And still we wrote On. • • .
Members of our brave Class were carried, kick
ing Spasmodically, from the room. Others simply slid
further Down in the hard seats and tried to keep
their Twitching muscles from annoying the Slave
fitting to the right.
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After the First few of thfese interruptions?
we rarely shook our heads Sadly and resolutely pushed
our rapidly thinning Hair out of the red-rimmed Pits
that had been Eyes, and wrote on, and on. • .and On.
Seven days after that Healthy, cheerful
Group vanished behind those cold, stone Walls of the
Testing grounds the Doors slid open* . .haggard,
rheumy-eyed, and Disillusioned, painfully they
Staggered out into the Bright sunlight— Cautiously
straightened up and took a Hesitant breath of Fresh
air. Gaining strength They took a full step Forward
and ventured a Sickly smile. Then came The Thought
and all was again Dejection.
• • • .another Tryst in Three months I

(AUTHORfS NOTE:

I T11 go quietly. . .)
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by Joan Arrivee

Hattie woke# The sun shone with full-bloomed radi
ance through the white-curtained window onto her long, nar
row, white-sheeted bed. She glanced at the blue sky, then
closed her eyes again# The smiling sun struck no chord of
response within her. Hattie didn’t care whether it was day
or not. She spent a great deal of the day longing for the
night and the blessed relief of sleep. Sleep was a refuge
to Hattie Laird. She thought about it while she lay there.
Sleep.was so wonderful. One didn’t care who one was then.
One wasn’t anybody. One wasn’t anything. There were no
torturing thoughts, no self-hate, nothing but blackness and
unconsciousness.
A jangling bell invaded the stillness of the room
and shrilled on Hattie’s thoughts. The dormitory began to
wake, to move, to be alive with gay young voices. Lively
feet pattered swiftly down the hall. Hattie felt like turn
ing over and seeking oblivion again, but obedient to the call
of duty, rose sluggishly and began to dress for the day*
The day— the time of nightmares for Hattie. Here were
the ghosts, the unrealities of life, not the night. Hattie
regarded her face in the mirror. It wasn’t such a bad little
face— the cheeks a trifle too round and soft, the nose a tri
fle too snub, the mouth a trifle too large, the eyes a trifle
too afraid. She examined her small white ears furtively.
They were the only things about herself that she admired.
"But what good are ears,” she thought. "Sometimes I wish I
couldn’t hear anything.”
Her roommate stirred, groaned a little, put her foet
slowly over the bed, and slid into her slippers. Both pro
ceeded to dress for the day in silence. They had nothing
but the room in common. Together they moved down the hall
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to the top of the stairs where her roommate was met by
several laughing girls who swept her gayly on to the break
fast room* Hattie walked down alone. She always walked
down alone. She slid her hand along the rail. Its smooth
ness pleased her, tingling up her arm. She let go reluct
antly, She hated to let go of things that pleased her.
Joy was such a scarce, precious gift. When it left, she
always felt as though someone had blown out a candle in
her face.
Then began the long, dull, dreary day. When Hattie
thought of it, she had a dull corresponding ache in her
heart. Hattie’s spirit sank to its lowest ebb at the be
ginning of each day. And as the tiiought of the long, dreary
years ahead rose before her, she always wanted to scream
but couldn’t. When these moments of despair overpowered
her, she would rush for her room, and, burying her face in
her pillow, sob with misery and grief. Then for weeks
afterward, she would be more leaden and more apathetic than
previously.
Hattie thought about those days as she walked down
the hall. The dormitory was a long, gangling building five
stories high that overflowed each year with incoming girls.
An addition to it had long been planned, but, through lack
of funds, had never been realized. The contractor of the
original building had hopefully left a side undone to which
another addition could be easily attached. In consequence,
on each floor stood an outswinging French door, with nothing
but the green, tree-covered lawn below and space intervening.
On warm, sunny days the doors were often opened to admit
light and heat, and many were the talks held by girls as
they lay on blankets before the open doors and basked in
the rays of the sun,
Hattie loved the door on fifth floor. She always
felt jealous when she saw other girls talking in front of
it. Every morning after breakfast before going to her
room, she walked over to it, and leaning her head against
the pane said hello. This morning as she said hello, she
felt a little of that content steal over her that the

.
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stair-rail had given her, but as she went on to her room,
she felt the coldness of stern reality sweep over her again.
Hattie had read a good deal* However, it was main
ly fiction— modern and useless* She cared little for music,
plays, or shows. She disliked the girls she lived with and
hated the boys, who she always felt were sneering at her and
her a wdrip.w One of the things that nearly drove
her frantic was her inability to talk to people. Ordinary
situations left her tongue-tied* People said she had no
sense, and her stern grandfather said she had neither sense
nor soul* And Hattie lived from day to day, longing for
the escape of night.
Yet Hattie had an inner life of her own that she
never allowed anyone to enter. Heresiie thought her odd
thoughts and dreamed her dreams and was sometimes happy.
Little things pleased her. She loved birds and often sat
with neglected lessons before her, watching the swallows
as they dipped and swirled around the eaves. She would sit
for hours and listen to the rain and ivatch it splash from
the roof. In these she lived in dreams and forgot reality.
Yet she had no passion for anything. She looked forward to
nothing. She shrank from human contacts and the oppressive
ness of life.

Suddenly one day Hattie began to live. Something
wonderful happened to her* Something that tore at the very
roots of her existence and brought into being desires and
emotions even she had thought herself uncapable of. She
ceased to be herself— she became someone else. She rose from
the lowest ebb of existing to the highest peaks of life. The
whole world became a cathedral in which she walked, and around about her and in herself she heard chimes that sounded
high and sweet and clear to her unfamiliar ears. The hours
became fleeting and precious— she clung to each one as
though she could not bear to let it go.

II*
For Hattie fell in love# He was a boy In one of her
classes— someone she had never noticed until one day the
paper on which she was writing had blown out of her hand and
across the room* She could not bear to walk across in front
of the rows and rows of her grinning classmates, and no one
offered to obtain it for her— some had even laughed. Then
this boy had gotten up, and walking in front of the class Y
had picked up the paper and had taken it back to her. He
had smiled at her, and, wonder of wonders, she had thanked
him without having the usual funny catch in her voice.
Every time after that day whenever he saw her, he always
spoke and smiled, and Hattie looked forward to those com
panionable moments.
Yet Hattie had not fallen in love then— it wasn’t so
easy as all that# All of her life she had shrunk from
people, and she could not change at once. However, gradu
ally it became an obsession with her to see him, to see his
smile, to hear his voice# He passed into her dreams; he was
in everything she saw; all the world became a mirror in
which she watched him go by, tall and remote, far surpass
ing every hero she had ever read of. He became life to her.
If he had known, he would have been very much amused. He
had only been kind to her out of sheer willfulness, and he
liked to see her adoring smile when he said hello# But be
yond that there was nothing. Besides, he was in love with a
tiny, petite girl who stamped on men’s hearts as though
they were nothing but irere flimsy paper.
One day he and the girl had a furious quarrel, and
each vowed not to speak to the other again. He asked
Hattie to go out with him in another willful moment and
then didn’t quite knew what to do with her all evening#
She was in all the heavens she had never known and reached
the seventh when he gave her an obligatory good-night kiss.
That night was the happiest she had ever spent in her life#
She could not sleep# She could do nothing but lie
awake and*think of him— his eyes, his smile, the way he
laughed, the funny way he had of saying "You adorable
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little thing %.* She was quite happy when she got up in the
morning and even hummed a little tune.
And then she saw him with the girl* He didn’t even
see or speak to her, and as they passed her, they both were
laughing. He was looking at the girl as though he had never
seen anything quite so wonderful# A tremendously big band
closed around Hattie*s heart. She wondered dully what was
wrong her; it seemed as though something had suddenly been
wrenched from its proper place inside her. She had known him
three weeks. It was the last day of the third week.
All day she lived in a wordless world. A cool, empty,
white cell closed about her and shut her in, but she made no
attempt to go through the wavering, misty walls.
At four o ’clock she returned to the dormitory; and go
ing up the long f l i n t s of stairs to the fifth floor, she ran
her hand along the smooth rail as though nothing had happened—
she felt the same old tingling up her arm. She walked down
the hall, but stopped as she passed by a door and heard some
one say something about "Hattie." She eavesdropped shameless
ly. The girls within were giggling about "Hattie*s crush,"
and how "mad" she*d be when she found out about the girl the
boy was crazy about. "Why, he*s been going with that girl
since they were sophomores in high school," one remarked.
"Isn’t it silly," another girl said. "Can you ima
gine— Hattie in love! Why she acted positively silly!"
They burst out laughing.
"Oh, it doesn’t really matter.
her along."

He was just kidding

Hattie walked slowly down the hall. She stopped as
usual at the door, and laying her head against the pane, softly
said, "Hello." Her heart had stopped hurting and she felt very
calm and peaceful. The sun smiled at her with all his fiery

\
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strength, ancj. she watijhe<ji a. bird fly from, the ground,
and go soaring up into the blue sky until he was lost
from sight. She felt empty and void as though every
thing was gone out of her and nothing but the shell was
left. And yet she felt no agony— no desire— no anger.
As she stood there, she gradually stopped feeling until
she was nothing again. "It really doesn^t matter," she
thought.
She opened the door and stepped out.

NOSTALGIA
by Margaret Lovely
Satan
On his throne
Dreams wistfully
Of far, innocent days
In Paradise

A PRAVCtZ -“•
by Betty Bloomsberg

Oh, God, do what you will with us—
We sprang from seed forgotten in the dust,
Dropped there by careless wandering winds
That roamed their restless ways across Your earth*
You let us live, to hate, to kill* to plunder
All the wonders you had set us in*
So we are yours# Do what you will with us—
But, oh, my Go d - l e t beauty live#
Let silver clouds of morning bloom in rose and gold,
Touched by brightly-tinted brushes of the dawn.
Let woodlands welcome pale young stars who tiptoe down
To see themselves in dusky pools of midnight.
Let sunsets filled with glory blaze across the empty seas,
Paving golden pathways for your little gods
To tread when they return to earth—
When we are gone.
Let low winds whisper half-remembered songs
Through gnarled and ancient pines whose spicy scent
Hangs heavy on the dusty warmth of gentle summer showers*
Let clouds scud recklessly across a sky as blue
As when the world was young and fresh and let
The restless winds moan out our funeral dirge,
And sift across our grass-grown graves
The countless sands of countless ages.
Let us die unsung, unmourned, if that is what You will,
But, oh, my God, let beauty live on still.
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FROM WORM TO YOU IN ONE EASY STEP
by Bob Wylder
The lowly worm may frighten you,
But after all, he*s just live goo.

And snakes, which scare the guy that has; ’em
Are only active protoplasm.

The

tarantula, that gives us spells

Is just a mass of living cells.

The mouse that causes yells and shrieks
Is bones and hair and little squeaks.

Elephants, dogs, and even skunks
Are only smells and barks and trunks.

And man, vdien in the truth he delves,
Finds we ain’t much but goo eurselves.

i
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by

Robert Fisher

August 13, 1938 is a day imprinted indelibly
in my memory* At 12 noon X stepped off the daily ex
press from Copenhagen and bustled through Stockholm's
modern railway terminus. Dripping skies, flicking
wheels and the babble of foreign tongues all blended
together to make the trip very monotonous. I was
rather shocked when I stepped out of the noisy
station into the hurried traffic that one usually
finds in the vicinity of such a plate. Stockholm
had changed since that summer afternoon when I de
parted for Copenhagen, two months previously. Then
it was green, happy, and clean. Now it was grey and
cold. Developing events, however, made this atmosphere
a suitable back-drop. As I trudged along the wet pave
ment I thought of my experiences in this foreign locale;
tho\ght of my hometown, Chicago.
I had skimped and saved for a trip abroad and
finally in June, 1938, 1 realized my hopes. I
breathed a satisfied sigh as the Twentieth Century
left its Chicago berth for its quick run to New York.
When I arrived in this great eastern city I followed
the usual tourist path; a ride on the subway and a
view of the city from the Empire State building. A
wild taxi ride took me to the Swedish-American line
docks where I embarked for foreign shores. It was a
thrill to see the Statue ©f Liberty sink below the
wavy horizon, but a feeling usually described as
nostalgia came over me when I thought of the time to
be passed before I would nee this benevolent edifice
again. The nine days on the boat passed too rapidly
and before I knew it the Swedish gull had supplanted
the seemingly tireless Cape Race gull. My itinerary
was a long one and after two months of Swedish
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hospitality I took a breathing spell in Copenhagen, With
its cosmopolitan atmosphere and quaint ways X found it a
fine place to rest for the trip home, I had been stay
ing pretty close to my room for a few days in order to
catch up on my correspondence and my sleep. I had
finished the last of my letters and was just dozing
off when a diarp, unexpected knock brought me to the
door.- The landlord, a big smiling Dane, excused him
self and asked that I accompany him to his office, I
followed in his wake and was surprised to see many
strange faces in the little room that served as an
office. It developed that the faces belonged to Eng
lishmen who had fled their business establishments in
Stettin, a manufacturing town in north Germany.
Hitler, it seemed, had started to rumble and I was
told by this grave little group that Copenhagen hung
by tenter—hooksj that it would be wise to flee. Later
when Der Fuhrer spoke from Nurenberg I deemed it wise
to leave at the earliest convenience, I packed the
following morning and boarded the express for Stock
holm, It was raining,
I teid covered the mile to my hotel while lost
in this reflection and when I turned into the door of
my Stockholm domicile I was struck with the idea that
something was amiss. The garden in front of the hotel
had disappeared and in its place was a patch of freshly
turned earth, in the center of which was a set of stairs
leading to a subterranean chamber. My Swedish hostelier
informed me that a bomb-proof shelter now lay in the
front yard• He told me further that a bell-boy would
be up to the room to cover the windows with black paper.
"Flyget Dag is here," he said. Flyget Dag, translated,
means Flyer’s Day. It is a day when all land defense
forces worked in conjunction with the air force to ward
off a possible attack from the sky. My informant said
there was no cause for alarm because, as with the A.R.P*
in England, this was merely a practice raid. No lights
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could be allowed because a theoretical enemy was in
the air. $ resigned myself to circumstances and took
up a vigil in the lobby. I struck up a conversation
with an American youth vho turned out to be a home
town boy and yearned for news from the Windy City.
Conversation eventually turned to Hitler* We argued
the p ro’s and con’s of his plans till we were sick of
the whole mess. Twilight came at 4:30 and my new
friend suggested a meal in the Latin quarter to lift
our jaded spirits. We found a basement eating estab
lishment that had an atmosphere so cheerful and
bright that we soon divorced ourselves from the out
side werld and its trouble.
After two hours of good food and wine we had
forgotten Flyget D a g , so we were quite surprised when
we walked out of the restaurant to find the city
silent and stygian. We looked up to the sky and saw
the gabled roofs silhouetted against a clearing moon
lit ceiling. We jumped when pack rats, suddenly
courageous in the blackness and silence, scurried
across our path. A dog howled, then stopped suddenly
as if an over cauti ous owner had muzzled him. Aside
frcan this canine outburst there was no sound except
the mournful wail of warning sirens. In the distance
anti-aircraft guns barked at low flying bombers. We
walked toward the central section of town and were
constantly reminded by patrol soldiers that we must
proceed rapidly and quietly to our destination. The
few people on the streets hurried by in shadow; no
thing else moved: no cars, no busses. No gas crept
through the air; no bombs were dropped. But the dead
ly seriousness of the situation made me think that this
was a preview of scenes that I would never see.
Perhaps• . .
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by Katherine Sire
Scarcely a day of my college life goes by without
my thinking of the utter foolishness of it all, the
waste of time and money in our way of getting an educa
tion. Perhaps I am looking at the subject from only
my side, namely, that of a girl. But as I mentally
review the things I do each day, I cannot help but
feel that one certainly goes through a great deal of
unnecessary confusion just to get a ’'college educa
tion.”
First, tiie week starts out with a ’’blue Monday.”
It takes you all day to get going, which means two or
three hours in the student store to meet all the fellows
and see just what you missed out on during the week-end.
Over the loud strains of swing music booming from the
nickelodian, you and someone else try to discuss the
situation in your Englidi comp class. You just don’t
know how y o u ’re going to get your report in b y the next
morning when at present you are only two assignments
behind; but why go to the library and attempt to do
anything about it when there is only a 45-minute lag
before the next period. And so there’s another round
of those cokes, Mission oranges, cups of brew or ”what
haven’t you had.”
One is fortunate if he resists all temptations
and makes all his classes for the day. Then when even
ing comes, it is so much easier to take care of a few
details as balancing one’s expense account or taking
care of a little correspondence rather than cracking a
book. Of course, there are always evening meetings of
one kind or another, followed by the usual trip to the
corner drug or a short pro and con discussion, or

.
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perhaps you have been delegated to do a little
evening selling of tickets for some worthy cause, and
so another chance comes round to meet everyone at the
Union*
By 10:30 p.m., when everyone comes in, the
day’s happenings have to be gone over, and you
finally end up in a good game of bridge. All the
while,the radio oozes out some good romantic lyrics,
which everyone croons, hums, or whistles.
At last the week-end rolls around* You have
ever so many good intent ions to study , but on Saturday
there is the cleaning, washing, the Saturday shopping
tour, maybe a game of tennis , and Saturday is gone.
On Sunday, you have to sleep in, write to the folks
at home, and then make a trip to the library. But
someone meets you on the way, you go for a ride, and
Sunday is well gone. Oh yes, there are those week-end
dates or no dates at all • One is as bad as the other.
If you have one, you spend half the day getting ready
for it; and if you don’t have one, you spend that same
time trying to figure out why you don’t have one*
When the time comes for you to go home for
the holidays, a formal announcement of such appears in
your local paper* Everyone in your home town looks you
over with a critical eye, expecting to see you a wellread, learned, individual. Your parents proudly boast
that they are sending you to the University to get an
education* Oh, if they only knew!

